The band and chorus of Valdosta State College will present their annual Christmas Concert on Thursday, December 8, at 8:00 p.m. in Pound Auditorium. Sixty members of the band, who will be accompanied by a brass ensemble from VSC's band, will perform in the program. The concert will be held at the Mathis City Auditorium December 9, from 8:00 p.m. until midnight.

The VSC Scholars, directed by Lavan Robinson, will give their first program of the year on November 28 for the Kiwanis Club of Valdosta. On December 5, the Scholars will sing for the Kiwanian Club of Thomasville, and they will present a program at the Live Oak Methodist Church that evening. On December 9, VSC's Scholars will perform for the Kiwanas Clubs at Jasper, Florida.

Pafford Plans Registration

Pre-registration week for win­
ning freshmen will be held from November 28 through December 2. Dr. Ward Pafford, Dean of the College, said that it is im­
portant that students make ap­pointments with their advisors in the Music Department. Pre-regis­
tration will be confined to this week, he stressed.

Overstreet Adds Life To VSC Production

by GERALD BOYD

Wayne Overstreet’s interpreta­tion of Reverend T. Lawrence Shannon in Tennessee Williams’ play, “Night of the Iguana,” came alive on the Pound Hall stage last week. The somewhat comed­
ic interpretation of the ser­
ious plot, as explained at times but Overstreet’s character­
ization remained consistent. Great performance was given by Maxine Faulk, portrayed by Millie Hendrix, a senior from Valdosta, Florida. Miss Hendrix took a difficult lead role for her first college acting experience, but she maintained good character­
ization and presented a strong stage appearance.

The characterization of Han­
nah Jukes by Becky Lee, Win­
cross, progressed during the course of the play. The role was first assigned to Miss Lee’s first as a freshman in college but she did some good acting toward the end.

A bit of excellent acting in projection and characterization was done by Sandra Belote, a senior speech major from Val­
dosta. Miss Belote played one of the part of Miss Fellows, and her fine acting increased the tempo and the pace of the play while she was on stage.

Stage neophyte, Joel Epstein, a freshman from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, credited much of his role to the personnel in the part of Nonno. The char­acter’s role required time and patience because of its lengthy stage sil­
ences, but Epstein handled the part commendably.

Sophomore Angie Thompson, Blakely, is to be commended for her acting job as Miss Goodall. Although her appear­
ing effects by Hoyt Crosby and role supporting Reverend Shan­
non was difficult.

Minor role of Jake Latta and Hank were done well by Tony Chastain and Allen Van Brown, respectively.

The brief appearances of two Mexicanians, played by Larry Green and Lavan Robinson, jr, and John Boyd, were well received by the audience.

The set, designed by Joel Huxford, new associ­
torium December 9, from 8:00 p.m. until midnight.

The Creative Writing Club will meet Wednesday, November 30, at 4:15 p.m. in Pound Hall. Material may be submitted to Mr. James C. Wilkerson, ad­viser; Scott Cohen, president; or members Tim Teasley, Gerald Boyd, Lynn Smith, or Mary Crew.

John C. Huxford, new associ­ate professor of music at VSC, will conduct the first orchestra of the academic year on November 8.
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Students Respond To Ceremonies; Leave Visitors Good Impression

A remark from two elderly ladies after the inaugural ceremonies symbolizes the gratifying response of many adults toward student identification in the dedication and inaugural ceremonies. "Are those college students?" she said. "Yes, her friend replied. "Somebody believes it!"

Most adults would not have believed it, unless they had seen the transformation for themselves. These unexpected guests came to the campus in curiosity. In fact, the leading members of society were impressed by the fact that students held the cards proclaiming defiance. In- dressed students carrying plaques of the campus and serving as hosts and hostesses. Dr. Walter Martin was inaugurated as president. A second impressive showing was made by the newly formed Valdosta State College band. Their first performance to gather, they did credit to the school. Even more gratifying than the student response for the ceremonies was that of the towns people, the city officials, and the Chamber of Commerce who gave their time, donations, and energy for the ceremonies.

The venerable ladies were typical in their rapproche of college students. They had decided prior to the inaugural visit that college students were natty little upstarts who not only were ragged but unconcealed as well. They came only to pass judgment, but were to be judged.

Impressively, they found well mannered adults on campus who took price in their school and its faculty. They found a unified student body—unified to present the VSC campus, faculty, and student body transformation that has come about and that will continue to grow in the next few years.

DENISE CROSS

Crowd Passes By Lost Stray; Has No Time For Friendliness

Dirty and disenchanted he sat in the middle of a group of people on a sidewalk downtown. Once in a while he would get up and bark at a passerby, maybe follow him a few steps, but not a single person gave him a second glance. Once he lifted his paw to suggest shaking hands. Even then people were too rushed to notice a puppy—just an old stray. The dog wandered off. No one missed him. Who had time to be friendly, especially to a lost dog?

People are like that, too. Many times they go through life, especially if they are in a hurry. They may be in the middle of a crowd but yet never notice them. They smile, sometimes wave, maybe even pet the stray in passing. Maybe their tail and his paw, but their friendliness is never noticed. Maybe they are strays, too, because they, too, have no special friends. By no means, however, should this make them untouchable or un- able to be friendly. Nor does it mean that they don't want friends. Some do not have that extra touch which makes them outstanding. They need a little encouragement, a little support, maybe just friendliness.

Friendliness is a common courtesy and a definite Southern tradition. But how many times is this courtesy ignored at Valdosta State College?

A bumped tray in the cafeteria, pencil points jammed into arms and back without an "excuse me" spoken—these are tangible examples of the discourtesy of students. Not one of these examples is probably noticed by the auditorium to excuse these actions. Dr. Walter Martin was inaugurated as president.

Early on Tuesday morning students cleared and cleaned the dining hall, covering the tables with clothes and silverware. At the same time Student Government members were guiding guests about the campus and serving as hosts and hostesses. All of these students were united in their efforts.

Impressive was the showing of students at the inauguration itself. Hundreds of students filled the auditorium to capacity. Dr. Walter Martin was inaugurated as president. A second impressive showing was made by the newly formed Valdosta State College band. Their first performance to gather, they did credit to the school. Even more gratifying than the student response for the ceremonies was that of the towns people, the city officials, and the Chamber of Commerce who gave their time, donations, and energy for the ceremonies.

The venerable ladies were typical in their rapproche of college students. They had decided prior to the inaugural visit that college students were natty little upstarts who not only were ragged but unconcealed as well. They came only to pass judgment, but were to be judged.

Instead, they found well mannered adults on campus who took price in their school and its faculty. They found a unified student body—unified to present the VSC campus, faculty, and student body transformation that has come about and that will continue to grow in the next few years.

SHEILA MCCOY

Many Letters Wear On Nerves; Postal Service Too Efficient

Letters, I get letters! I get so sick and tired of letters.

Dear editor,

Would you be so kind to fill a request and use the paper for love letters.

Or even more exciting:

Dear editor,

Please notify your women students that the annual competition for Miss Ouachita-Mongolian Bamboo Shoots will be held in two weeks in Pidgin.

Or that letter from a government agency marked RUSH AIRMAIL.

Dear editor,

I would like to note that the asparagus harvest is down 3.115% over last year's crop.

Or the letter that reeks of international intrigue.

Dear comrade.

The American Communist Party sends you the official minutes of its last convention. Please notify me if you wish to have them on your permanent mailing list. (I should be so lucky.)

Then I spend the remainder of my days in a state of latent hysteria awaiting the companion letter from the House Committee on Un-American Activities.

We have been advised that you are in direct communication with the Communist Party.

Or that most enlightening of all letters:

Dear editor,

I thought your last editorial stunk. It was an insult to any intelligent human being. In my opinion you have a warped mind.

Sincerely, A friend

Wistfully I remember those days when I believed the United States Postal Service was involved in the underworld plot to sabotage my mail. Now I am overwhelmed, if not appalled, by its efficiency. Upon opening my mail box, I am immediately engulfed by a ridiculous number of tightly sealed envelopes requiring strenuous efforts to open. The letters or greeting cards, the reply from my di- lemma seems obvious—hire a censor. However, seasons letters who are not easily unnerved by five pounds of stamped trivia are difficult to find.

Perhaps, after all, my mail will become more exciting. One day I shall find a letter from the President, the governor, or a really profound or controversial letter from my classmate. Perhaps this is one of these.

Dear editor,

This is to inform you that your box rent is due.

THE CAMPUS CANOPY

November 22, 1929
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The Rebels Face Armstrong
In First Game Nov. 28

The Valdosta State College Rebels, defending G IAC basketball champions, opened their 1966-67 season in Valdosta on November 20. The Rebels' first opponents will be the teams from Armstrong College of Savannah, Armstrong, a recent entry into the G IAC conference.

Coach Colson's charges will be a new video-tape machine recently purchased by the Rebel Booster Club. Coach Colson says the machine will be a definite improvement. "In the past we took motion pictures of our games. This was a problem because it took four or five days for us to get the film back. With the video-tape machine, we can tape the first half of a ball game and then review the plays during the half."

Other games will be against Florida State University on December 1 at Tallahassee, and the second annual Valdosta Invitational Tournament to be played December 23-24. Four teams will be entered.

Last year the Rebels lost to the Seminoles by a single point. News out of FSU this year, however, indicates that the Seminoles will have one of their strongest teams in recent years.

VSC students with ID cards must go on.

Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,—in the plaid dress,—returned from the study travel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.

Jan Knappins of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish to world-circling uniforms.

The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. R Y N D A M , for which Holland-America Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the world a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman College's boating campus.

Still another 450 will leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to traverse their 15 Canal and call at all ports in the eastern Caribbean and South America, Spain, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.

For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the R Y N D A M in your educational plans, fill in the information below and mail.

Records indicate that one Luigi Lorenzo Alfredo Piacerer, known by his friends as "A1," began the movement at Rome State University, early in the 16th century. A1 got together a group of about 500 students and for three consecutive days, all boycott classes at RSU. Their professors were so thankful to be rid of them, that they, too, left the university. The only hitch was that the professors never came back. A1 and his friends never graduated, but were immediately drafted into the Royal Renaissance Regiment.

The holiday evolved in a slightly different manner in Spain. There, disgruntled students merely decided to prolong their usual afternoon siesta on the last Thursday in November to three days.

French students were slightly more sophisticated in bringing about their celebration of the holiday. They argued with faculty and administration that at least two or three days were needed in which a student could deeply meditate and give thanks for the wonderful wine which they gave to the students merely decided to prolong their usual afternoon siesta on the last Thursday in November to three days. It seems that in the face of furor, A1's ideas made little protest to this demand from the students, since they themselves had been meditating and giving thanks for wine about a week.
Financial Aids Announced; Work-Study Program Set

Financial aid in the total sum of $38,700 has been awarded to students, said Dr. A. Louie Sosebee, Assistant Dean of Student Personnel and Director of Financial Aid.

"No money is available for winter or spring quarter. We're out, said Sosebee. He went on to say that students wishing financial help for next fall quarter should submit applications in January.

National Defense Education Act loans in the amount of $22,000 were awarded, and $7,100 in Regents' Scholarships was given to students. Tuition scholarships amounting to $9,600 were awarded through the Valdosta Chamber of Commerce.

Sosebee said the major qualifications for any student loan or scholarship is financial need. The Regents' Scholarship requires a B average, while the Chamber of Commerce and the NDEA loans require a C average of the student.

The NDEA loan is a money-matching one, where the national government pays ninety percent of the total and the school supplies the other ten percent, which must be raised locally, Sosebee said. He pointed out that Valdosta State is looking forward hopefully to larger local sums being available next year. Regents' Scholarships and the other two awards are based on the enrollment of the college. Dean Sosebee also announced that next year VSC plans to enter a work-study program. Students in the program will be assigned jobs on campus and will be paid $1.25 an hour. This program will also be a matching money plan between the school and the government.

Students Talk While Eating

Foreign language students now have an opportunity to practice conversation somewhere besides in class or the language lab. Language tables now meet in the cafeteria for students to practice.

Mr. Charles McKinley, who teaches German and initiated the idea of language tables, meets with a group of interested students in the cafeteria every day at 1:10 pm to speak German.

Every Wednesday at 1:10, French teachers, Mr. David King and Mrs. Daniel Haight, are at the French table to speak with any hungry students who also want experience in conversation.

For Spanish students, Dr. Jose Fernandez and Mr. Hiram Crespo, who teach Spanish, have organized a coffee for every Tuesday at ten o'clock upstairs in the College Union.

Students To Go To Toccoa Meet

Cecelia Ringvold of Norway, Cerelia Trope of Sweden, and Itsuko Miyajima of Japan, will attend an International Students' Conference over the Thanksgiving holidays. The convention at Toccoa is held annually for all foreign students in Georgia.

Joey Davis and Danice Odum, both of Valdosta, will accompany the foreign students to the convention.

Games Near End

Intramural flag football is nearing the end of its season. Each team will have played seven games at the end of the season.

Games remaining are:
- November 28—Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. West Lowndes
- November 29—West Brown vs. Toccoa
- November 30—Scott Cohen, a foreign language major from Albany
- December 5—Top two teams.

Faculty Nominates Students For Graduate Fellowships

Eight nominations have been made by the faculty of Valdosta State for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship and the Danforth Fellowship.

Those nominated for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship and their fields of study are William E. Bailey of Nashville, physics; Caroline Boxerman, a sociology major from Sylvester; Bunny Bridges of Valdosta, music, and Scott Cohen, a foreign language major from Albany.

Other nominees for the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship are Shela McCoy and Mrs. Annette Stricklen Martinez, both foreign language majors from Valdosta.

William E. Bailey and Sheila McCoy were the faculty's nominees for the Danforth Fellowship.

Dr. Ward Pafford, Dean of the College, said that these students will be screened and will have personal conferences with foundation officials before final selections are made.

Dr. Pafford said the purpose of these fellowship foundations are "to help outstanding students go to graduate school and prepare for college teaching." Providing full support for one academic year, the Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Foundation awards $1,000 fellowships each year.

The Danforth Fellowship provides full support to the recipient for four years of graduate study.

OBITUARY

Airman third class Gary L. Stricklen, stationed at Tyndall AFB, Florida, died November 9, 1966, from injuries received in a motorcycle accident near Panama City, Florida, October 29.

Stricklen was the son of Mr. Lester L. Stricklen, a biology professor at VSC.

Joe N. Buff III, a junior at VSC, died following an automobile accident on Nov. 19. A native of Unadilla, Georgia, he transferred to VSC this fall quarter from Middle Georgia College. He lived in Brown Hall.

Want To Start Something? Will Be Glad To Help You At

Ladybug

Jackie's College Cupboard

100 JACKSON STREET

OPEN 6 DAYS PHONE 244-0931

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

- Books
- Circular Jig-Saw Puzzles
- Hi-Intensity Lamps
- Throw Rugs
- Throw Pillows
- Many Other Gifts

at Creative Interiors

Brookwood Plaza

From $16 to $18 TRUJUNS are sewn* by hand the honest injun way

The arrowhead says Trujuns are for real. Real handsewn fronts*. Really handsome. Really comfortable. The real American casual look, ruggedly styled of rich smooth or grain leathers...some lined, some not. Nationally advertised in Esquire. If you don't see 'em, ask for 'em. Trujuns.

PATTERSON-GRiffin SHOES BROOKWOOD PLAZA

OPEN THURS., FRI. SAT. — TILL 9:00